December 5, 2011

Roll Call:
Exec Board
President: Julie McLaughlin
Vice President: Matt Metzger
Treasurer: ______________
Secretary: Cyndi Williams
Publicist: Gladys Yacila

AAPS- Chun Wong
AZO- Brennan Essex
KY- John Scott
LKS- Holly Waldecker
SNPhA- Nader Rouholfeda
SSHP- ______________
Rx Ambassadors- Janee Whitner

P1 PharmD Representative- Hannah Fish
P1 BSPS Representative- ____________
P2 PharmD Representative- ____________
P2 BSPS Representative- Kevin Omerza
P3 PharmD Representative- ____________
PP1 Representative- ________________
PP2 Representative- ________________

Dean's Report
Dean Early
Not present

Dr. Hinko
Suggestion Box
Not present

Secretary's Minutes
Motion to approve: Second:
Treasurer's Report
Old Business

Any issues representatives would like to bring to an open forum
Pharmacy Student Council Website- Hania- Each organization needs a website for accreditation. There are concerns that the website is not going anywhere and there are issues with placement on the university portal. Possibly a lapse in communication, we will revisit this and contact more IT people at the beginning of next semester

Microphone in 1000B- Was still cutting out last week, might be ok this week? AV Services is working with the company that supplied the microphone to resolve the problem.

Emails from the Safety Test Bank- P1s, P2s and P3s have been receiving emails about completing Blood Borne Pathogen training and other training things. We don’t know why or where they came from...- Dr. Hinko has confirmed that the training needs to be completed.

P1 Composite picture- P1s feel unhappy with composite picture because they didn’t know they had to dress up on the day. They suggest informing the students in the future so they can dress appropriately –
This will be addressed; Most students realized they should dress professionally but next year’s instructions will be more explicit.

*Temperature in lecture rooms-* Seems to be ok now, thanks!

*Tutoring-* P1s find it very beneficial, but perhaps re-evaluate the hours it is offered. Weekend hours or before labs might be better because current hours make days very long with class and organizations. – This information will be forwarded to Joni Trempe.

*Career Fair-* Nicer than being in the Hilton, more people likely participated. But it was a tad cramped. It would be nice to have more variation in vendors. It wasn’t exactly geared toward someone who doesn’t want to work retail. More signs to direct students to the vendors might also be beneficial – This information will be forwarded to Donna Haar.

Upcoming Events
Thursday December 8th, OPA Building Grand Opening- Contact Nader Rouhofleda if you would like to go! Leaving at 2pm and returning at 11pm